renovation: roofing
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A
‘ roof over your head’ is more than just an expression
- every rental property needs a well-maintained,
watertight roof, writes Sharon Newey
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Putting a lid on a house, and keeping
it weathertight is a key structural element
to any building. If you have a good roof,
chances are you have a sound home.
And when something goes wrong,
like a leak, it can be one of the most
frustrating problems to fix. Water travels
so sneakily – along roof trusses, rafters
and into insulation - that often the leak
in the roof isn’t aligned with the leak in
the ceiling. Water can also sit in your roof
cavity, soaking into insulation, for a long
time before there is any visual evidence of
a problem in the room below. Then whole
sections of the ceiling can collapse and land
you with a major repair bill, and not just a
small hole to fix.
If your tenants report mouldy or damp
patches in the ceiling, check it out right
away. It may be a leak in disguise.
Having a professional check it out is the
best way to detect exactly where the source
of a leak is, and how to fix it.

Avoiding the big bills
Hopefully with a good maintenance regime
you can avoid having to find and fix a leak
at all.
Not only is it frustrating but replacing
or patching a roof is expensive and tricky
(and your tenants may have to move out,
resulting in a loss of income) so keeping
the roof well maintained in the first place
is wise. An annual check of the roof will tell
you if it needs attention.
Keeping the roof clean and free of lichen
and moss is one of the best preventatives.

Moss will trap moisture, letting it sit on the
surface of your roof, slowly but surely doing
its damage. It’s tempting to assume that in
a fairly rainy country such as New Zealand,
the roof will be regularly and naturally
washed but there are always areas that get
less rain-wash or need to be freed of dirt
build-up. Use a specialised product like
Resene Roof Wash and Paint Cleaner.
Trim any trees that overhang the roof.
Not only will they continually drop leaf
litter and block your gutters but will also
shade the roof, encouraging moss growth.
Branches can also scratch or damage the
roof.
Double-check any more complicated

areas, such as where different gullies or
ridges join, as well as any place where
something penetrates the roof such as flues,
chimneys or vent pipes.
Also double-check flashings as these
may fail before the rest of the roof and are a
key element in your roofing system.
If the rental property is near the sea,
industrial areas or busy arterial traffic
routes, you will need to check the roof
more regularly as salt-laden air and a gritty
more polluted environment will speed up
deterioration of your roof.
If the property has a flat roof, check
for ponding and damage to the roofing
membrane.
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Gutters and downpipes

Andigenia voluptatur
res nus volupta

Make sure the gutters are kept clear so that
water can run away to where it’s supposed
to. If guttering is buckled or the brackets
are loose, it may also affect run-off by
allowing water to pond. Guttering may
need straightening or that section replaced.
Consider a gutter-guard system for places
where you can’t avoid leaf litter.
Guttering can fail at the joins so check
these. And check guttering set into the
valleys of a roof where, if debris collects,
rain water backs up and finds it way
through the roof rather than down it.

Types of roofing

Double-check
flashings as these
may fail before the
rest of the roof

Long-run corrugated iron is a Kiwi classic
and found on many of our houses. It’s one
of the easier roofs to maintain and fix. As
long as you keep it well-painted with a
product like Resene Summit Roof paint
and clean it regularly, it will last for years.
If you chose a dark colour, consider using
Resene CoolColour paint which reflects
some of the sun’s heat so lessens the heat
build-up and stress on the roof.
Long run can also be patched, treated
for rust and if it’s an older roof, you can
retrofit modern roofing screws to keep it
more weather-tight. Long-run comes in
many different profiles, not just the classic
corrugated style.
Colour steel or pre-painted long-run
is a popular choice if you are completely
reroofing. It comes ready painted so is
easier and quicker to get up and won’t
need repainting.

Concrete tiles are found on many 1940s
to 1960s homes, especially the ex-state
homes which are such popular rental
properties. Tiles from that era will have
aged and begun to absorb moisture. These
can be resealed and painted by specialist
companies, and broken tiles replaced.
Stone chip surfaced steel tiles. The
stone chip surface can become loose and
chips can collect in your gutters. These
types of roofs can also be restored and
rechipped.
Shingles in their many forms – there
are natural materials such as clay, slate and
timber but many made to look like them.
There are eco versions and those made of
asphalt. These can be replaced individually
as long as you have access to the same
product as originally installed so that the
roof doesn’t end up looking patchy.

Safety first
If you are doing repairs, painting or
trimming trees yourself, make sure you’re
safe. Use good ladder safety (and put a
block of timber into the gutter so you don’t
damage it with the ladder), make sure the
roof is dry, walk along the nail lines so you
don’t damage the roof and if the roof is
steep, use a second ladder secured on to the
roof, safety ropes and a harness.
If there are nearby power lines, have
the power disconnected before you begin
work.
Considering all of that fuss, it may be
best to use a professional who is already
geared up for the job.

Kaitaia & Far nortH

2 Dwellings = Great Income

RV ..................................................$373,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$580
Yield................................................... 8.10%
Asking Price ................................$373,000

Contact Mark at Cashflow Thru Property
021 402990 mhventures@xtra.co.nz
www.cashflowthruproperty.co.nz

wHangarei

PaPaKura

Cashflow and Equity – Block
of 4 Flats

Income/Sea Views in Bay
of Islands

Renovated Rental

Contact Mark at Cashflow Thru Property
021 402990 mhventures@xtra.co.nz
www.cashflowthruproperty.co.nz

Contact Mark at Cashflow Thru Property
021 402990 mhventures@xtra.co.nz
www.cashflowthruproperty.co.nz

Contact Mark at Cashflow Thru Property
021 402990 mhventures@xtra.co.nz
www.cashflowthruproperty.co.nz

Rent p/w ..............................................$700
Tenanted ...............................................Yes
Reno .......................................................Yes
Yield...................................................... 12%
Asking Price ................................$299,000

invercargill

Henderson

/property

GV ..................................................$470,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$520
Asking Price ................................$475,000

Mangere east

rotorua

Multiple Incomes with Huge
Upsides on 2 Freehold Titles

Huge 5 Bedroom Home in
Mangere East with $50K EQUITY!

9.5% Potential Yield & Perfectly
Presented

Kathy Engelbrecht, Houses 4 You Limited,
021 1096496, kathy@houses4you.co.nz,
www.houses4you.co.nz

Kathy Engelbrecht, Houses 4 You Limited,
021 1096496, kathy@houses4you.co.nz,
www.houses4you.co.nz

Maree Tassell, I Find Property,
www.ifindproperty.co.nz,
maree@ifindproperty.co.nz

Maree Tassell, I Find Property,
www.ifindproperty.co.nz,
maree@ifindproperty.co.nz
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GV ..................................................$450,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$446
Tenanted ...............................................Yes
Reno .......................................................Yes
Asking Price ................................$390,000

GV ..................................................$560,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$925
Reno .......................................................Yes
Yield...................................................... 11%
Asking Price ................................$430,000

PaPaKura

RV ..................................................$440,000
Yield................................................... 8.60%
Asking Price ................................$390,000

3 Bedroom Home - Perfect
Investment Opportunity

Ben Turner, Discount Property,
021 280 6655, ben@discountproperty.net.nz

Ben Turner, Discount Property,
021 280 6655, ben@discountproperty.net.nz

RV ..................................................$340,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$440
Reno .......................................................Yes
Yield........................................................ 7%
Asking Price ................................$300,000

november 2012

otara

Large 4 Bedroom Home on a
Large Section

Rent p/w ..............................................$240
Net Yield .............................................. 10%
Asking Price ..................................$93,000

RV ..................................................$330,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$500
Yield........................................................ 9%
Asking Price ................................$280,000

Ben Turner, Discount Property,
021 280 6655, ben@discountproperty.net.nz

Ben Turner, Discount Property,
021 280 6655, ben@discountproperty.net.nz

Visit our website and register to be notified of deals
the same day we secure them.
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ATT: Buy & Hold Investors and
Parents with Kids going to Uni
any time soon

DISCOUNT PROPERTY
We get New Zealand’s

GV ..................................................$123,000
Rent p/w ..............................................$280
Yield................................................... 9.50%
Asking Price ................................$152,850

Scan for
more details

city centre

Avondale, Auckland Central.
House & 1249m2 of Subdividable
Land

RV ................................................$420,000”
Tenanted ...............................................Yes
Reno .......................................................Yes
Yield........................................................ 8%
Asking Price ................................$399,000
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Guaranteed Income and $60k
Below Rateable Value

avondale
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Rent p/w ..............................................$380
Asking Price ................................$290,000

first. www.discountproperty.net.nz

Whitaker Pl, Auckland
Sale Price........153k
GV......................185k

Discount..........22k/17%
Rent ........ 385 p/wk
Yield ........13%

SOLD IN 4 DAYS

To advertise your property on this page and ensure it meets our investment criteria please contact Heather on 0274 303023
Contact the listed agent of each deal for more information.

